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ommi is an indigenous tribal farmer living on the fringes of Bandipur
National Park in Karnataka. Each
year,shegrows ragi onhertw
two-acreland.
For their assistance in the harvesting of
the crop, her relatives and neighbours
are rewarded with a few bags of ragi, depending on how much she has reaped in
that year. This year was no different, and
before the Covid-19 pandemic, Bommi
was waiting for the harvested crop to be
threshed.Unfortunately,thingsdidnotgo
asplannedandtheensuinglockdownand
social distancing meant that she had no
onetohelpherwiththethreshing.Shenot
only worries about herself, but also about
all her landless neighbours and relatives.
Life as we know it has changed drastically not just for Bommi but for all of us
around the world. Global leaders and millions of citizens are facing the challenge
of a lifetime. The Covid-19 pandemic is
threatening not only healthcare systems,
but also the livelihoods of citizens and

the stability of economies. With talk of
stimulus and financial packages doing
the rounds, this may be the right time to
ask the question, is it sensible to go down
the beaten path without exploring viable
alternatives?
Thecurrenteconomicmodelthriveson
consumptionandtheparadigmofmarkets
reigningsupreme. Thereislittlespacefor
concepts like community
ty, equity
ty, fairness
and justice. All participants in the economy operate on the principle of “profit
maximization” and have little time or
patience for exploring options of making
it more “compassionate” or “soulful”.
Though there is talk of the triple bottom
line,thereisnotenoughtractiontomakea
significantimpactonthewayinwhichthe
planet and other living creatures on it are
addressed.Whatisrequirednowisnotjust
anewnarrativebutanewwayofoperating
itself. This new economic model needs to
borrowtheDNAofcreatingsurplusvalue
andsharingit,somethingthatBommiand
other indigenous communities like hers
have practiced for generations.

The current crisis has raised several
questions, the answers to which can form
thebasisofthisneweconomicorder.Questionslike,whatkindofjobsareimportant?
What is the value that several jobs in the
informal economy offered? Does legal
ownership mean that the maximum benefit fl
flows only to the owner? Who is to be
considered economically important and
relevant and given appropriate focus?
Does economic growth have to result in
environmental degradation?
We are beginning to see several roles ignored earlier, as critical and important to
society
ty now. The crisis has also shown that
behaviourchangeispossibleandcollective
actioncanbeachieved.Interconnectedness
isnowmorevisibleandbigbusinesshasbeguntotakearelookatthevaluechain. The
crisisandtheresponsehasalsoexposedthe
strengths and limitations of different sectors -– private, public, and the NGO world.
It is also forcing us to redefine what constitutes ‘public good’. We have learnt that
humanlifeisimportant,butitsimportance
isintricatelyandinseparablylinkedtooth-

er lifeforms in particular and the life of the
planetingeneral.Wordslikeplanet,people,
profitsandpeace(the4Ps)cannolongerbe
fashion statements but have to become an
integralpartofourlivesandlifesty
tyles.
Drawing lessons from this, we now
needtofashionaneweconomicnarrative
that needs to shift from mere financial
bottom-line to other issues, like creating
and sharing benefits, stakeholder roles,
sectoral strengths, interconnectedness,
and life’s priorities. We have to now move
towardsformingdemocraticallyself-managed companies keeping the interests of
all the stakeholders involved. Legal ownership, decision-making, remuneration
and profit-sharing has to be made on an
equitable basis, driven by the ‘value’ that
each stakeholder brings and the benefits
that accrue by this value.
Theemergingdisparateexamplesfrom
around the world indicate that ‘for-benefits’ are a rapidly growing class of organisations that are giving rise to a new, fourth
sectoroftheeconomy.Likenon-profitsand
governmentagencies,‘for-benefits’pursue

a wide range of social and environmental
objectives as their primary purpose. Like
for-profits, ‘for-benefits’ primarily earn
their revenues by selling a broad range of
productsandservicesthatimprovequality
ty
of life for consumers, createjobs, and contribute to the economy. The tw
two defining
characteristics that distinguish ‘for-benefits’ from other organisational models
are their primary commitment to social
purpose, together with a predominantly
earned-income business model.
Othercharacteristicsencompassinclusive ownership, stakeholder governance,
faircompensationandreasonablereturns
on their products and services. The ‘for
benefits’ strive to ensure that social and
environmental performance is constantly improved throughout the stakeholder
netw
twork.Highstandardsoftransparency
ensure that social, environmental and
financial performance and impact are
fully and accurately assessed and reported. Social-purpose assets are preserved
upon dissolution, conversion, or ownershiptransfer.FarmerProducerOrganisa-
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As Italians move toward a less stringent regimen to minimize their exposure to the
coronavirus, they can tak
ake pride in an unusual collective effort.
BEPPE SEVERGNINI
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he first country outside Asia to experiencethecoronaviruspandemiconalarge
scale was Italy. It was the first to go into
lockdown and impose a national quarantine,
on March 9. And it is the part of Europe that
suffered most. As of May 3, 29,000 people
were known to have lost their lives because of
Covid-19.Ar
Armytruckconvoyscarriedcoffinsto
crematoriesaroundthecountryfromBergamo
—wherethedeathrateinMarchandAprilrose
to more than four times what it was last year.
Brescia, Lodi, Cremona and Crema — where I
live—werealsodeeplyaffected.Myhometown
has been a ghost town for ttw
wo months. People
moaned but stayed at home.
On Monday, Italy started reopening, but
cautiously. Limited outdoor activity will be
allowed, and visits to relatives, partners and
lovers (“affetti stabili,” the government called
them, opening a national debate about what
makes your affections stable). Factories and
constructioncompaniesareallowedtogoback
to work. On May 18, it will be the turn of shops.
On June 1, if the contagion rate stays down,
bars and restaurants will reopen. Schools,
stadiums, theatres and churches will remain
closed. Face masks will be compulsory on
public transportation and in confined public
spaces. More coronavirus tests are available,
andacontact-tracingapp,basedonBluetooth
technology, should be near distribution.
The path that Italy strode before getting
to this point has repeated itself in every coronavirus-stricken country. First, the underestimation; then the disbelief, the shock, the
lockdown.Next,jokessharedonsmartphones,
mood swings, the reassurance of the national anthem. At that point, after two weeks of
lockdown, reality
ty kicked in. We realized that
the challenge was a long-distance run, and we
started running.
Here in Crema the hospital was being overwhelmed by patients, many needing intensive
care; the Italian Ar
Army built a field hospital in a
week, anda Cubanmedical brigade, composed
of 52 doctors and nurses, arrived on March 26.
For the next
xt three weeks — until after Easter —
ambulancesirensfilledtheairunderblueskies,
bloomingtreesandtheloveliestspringforyears.
Nowthatwearebeginningtorelaxthelockdown—cautiously,anx
nxiously—perhapswecan
say it: Italy coped. The national health system
sustainedtheimpact,although153doctorsand
over 50 nurses lost their lives, and thousands
were infected. Sixty million people stayed at
home and, by and large, followed the rules.
That was a surprise, given our reputation for
being undisciplined.
In Italy, rules are not obeyed — or disobeyed
— as they are elsewhere. We think it’s an insult
to our intelligence to comply with regulation
withoutquestioningit first. We want todecide
whetheraparticularruleorregulationapplies
toourspecificcase.Oncewe’veestablishedthat
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Residents with Italian flags in the Garbatella district of Rome take part on April 25, 2020 in a ‘Liberation Day’. AFP

itdoes,we’llrespectit.WithCovid-19,wedecidedthelockdownmadesense—sotherewasno
need to enforce it.
We are a social bunch, and the web just provided us with extra tools. Family and personal
relationships—whoseimportanceinItalianlife
cannotbeunderestimated—helpedalotinthis
crisis. Men cooked for their families with the
help of their children, while mothers became
part-timeteachers.Friendssoughtoutfriends;
iftheywereunwell,evenmoreso.Aperitivoon
thebalcony—toastingwithyourneighbours—
was no one-off Instagram occasion.
Italy has the largest share of people older
than 80 among all European Union member
nations. Half the deaths happened in nursing homes, as in other countries. But many
grandparents live at home, often near their
grown-upchildren;theyspendtimewiththeir
grandchildren and often replace babysitters.
This time they had to stay away, of course, for
fearofcontagion.Buttheylearnedquicklyhow
to help by supporting their children’s families
financiallyfromtheirownsafehomesandtried
to cheer them up. Most learned new tricks —
ZoomandFaceTimehavenosecretsforItalian
grandparents.
A pandemic, like any major crisis, is revealing.It’saliedetectorforindividualsandfornations.Peoplecanbluffforaday,aweek,maybe
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ChangesinTadalikely,alternativesbeingconsidered
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The controversial Terrorist and
Disruptive Activities (Prevention) Act
(TADA) may not be retained, certainly
not in its present form. However, in
view of the security
ty environment, some
of the special provisions contained in
this law will continue in one form or
the other. This was indicated by Prime
minister P V Narasimha Rao at a Chief
Ministers conference held here today
to discuss TADA and other issues. In
his address at the meeting, Mr Rao
recalled that TADA was first enacted in
May 1985.

inthenationalhealthsystemandlocalgovernment. Yet Italy did not collapse; quite the contrary. Working from home became the norm
for millions — Italians learned in a few weeks
whatministries,companies andunionswould
take years to accomplish. The reopening will
beslowandcautious—wegetthat.Butinstructions ought to be simple and straightforward.
On April 26, when Prime Minister Giuseppe
Conte announced the details of what is being
called Phase 2, he raised more questions than
he provided answers.
But all things considered, he has done well
despite his lack of experience in public office,
and his approval rate is well above 70%. He
should not waste this reserve of trust and
good will. Italians have shown themselves
to be patient, resilient and — to the surprise
of many — diligent. Now they need reassurance and help. Money is coming too slowly to
those who need it — the tourism industry, for
instance, which accounts for 15% of G.N.P., is
on its knees. Banks are not forthcoming with
state-guaranteed loans to small business. Too
manybureaucratsareimpatienttogetbackto
their old, stale ways.
Emotions are Italy’s fuel. At a time like this,
they could propel the country toward a better
future. Or burn it on the restart line.
International New York Times

he ongoing Covid-19
pandemic has laid bare
the deep fault lines in
the Indian healthcare system.
In days to come, it is expected
thattherewillbeaclamourfor
greater surveillance, need for
better tools to target healthcare delivery, and thus, an
increase in use of health information data. While data tools
will be essential to plug many
gaps in healthcare, a guarded
watchoverdataprotectionand
privacy is necessary.
A paper published in the
April issue of Bulletin of the
World Health Organization titled‘Ethicalchallengesofdigital
health technologies: Aadhaar,
India’ highlights the use of
Aadhaar in health programs in
India which has met with some
successwhilefl
flaggingconcerns
ofdatauseandprivacy.
Not just Aadhaar, there are
other digital health technologies that are seeing a rise in usage and will continue to do so.
Like the example of telemedicine, approved for by Ministry
of Health and Family Welfare
(MoFHW), to facilitate consultancy with doctors during
lockdown period, there will be
several that will demand and
useindividualhealthdata.The
need for stronger laws, its implementation and awareness
around it is thus vital.
Aadhaar has been linked
to various health-related
schemes in India. There has
been a growing demand to
link Aadhaar with Health
Management Information
Systems (HMIS) that the National Health Mission (NHM)
established across states. This
mergerofdigitalidentification
system with digital health records is considered to bring
greaterefficiencyinhealthcare
delivery in the country.
MaternalandChildTracking
System,whichmaintainsinformation of pregnant women;
JananiSurakshaYojana,aconditional cash transfer scheme;
RevisedNationalTuberculosis
ControlProgramandNational
AIDSControlProgramarefew
examples of Aadhaar linked
healthcare delivery.
A weak data protection regime is a massive concern in
use of Aadhaar for healthcare.
This usage has seen many
litigations in the country’s
courts. The Electronic Health
RecordStandard,2016,lacked
the tooth of law and leaks of
Aadhaardetailsbothinprivate
aswellasgovernmentwebsites
have been reported. However,
thePuttuswamyjudgementby

theSupremeCourt
rt,addressing
the question of the validity of
Aadhaar changed as it made
privacy a fundamental right.
The Personal Data Protection Bill tabled in December
2019, which is with the ParliamentaryStandingCommittee,
focuses on setting up a Data
ty. HowevProtection Authority
er,theBillhascomeundercriticismforallowinggovernment
agencies to be exempt from
measures to ensure privacy of
citizens.
In case of Aadhaar linked
to healthcare, the insistence
of health workers to enrol
Aadhaar details to the health
information system is commonly heard of. The lack of
awareness of one’s rights, the
prospect of delay or refusal of
benefitsoftencoercepeoplein
subtle ways to part with their
data. The challenge faced by
low and middle-income countriesisenforcingtheruleoflaw.
In India, where public
health expenditure is a miniscule 1.28% of its GDP, effective
targeting and monitoring of
welfare programs are essential components in healthcare
delivery. In that regard, accurate data is of utmost importance. The linking of Aadhaar
with Health Management
Information System (HMIS)
can provide such data. Be it
Ayushman Bharat or other state-sponsored health
schemes,Aadhaarhasbecome
a mainstay requirement for
access to these insurance and
benefit programs.
WhenIndiaispastCovid-19,
greater focus and spending on
healthcare may be in order
coupled with heightened use
of existing and newer data
structures.Theavailability
ty,accuracy,usageandprotectionof
this data should be ensured. It
shouldbeseenthatthealready
existing principal-agent problem in healthcare should not
get exacerbated.
Ifconcernsofprivacyarenot
addressed it would lead to an
epidemicofanothersort,adata
captureepidemic.Whereindividualswillbebereftofanyprotection of their personal data,
where companies will mine
data for profit, where the state
will have a tool to differentiate
betw
tween a people. Delivery of
democracy and healthcare
both would be affected if Indiansdonotdemandforastronger data protection law and its
implementation.
(Dash teaches biochemistry
in a medical school at MAHE,
Manipal and Ramasamy is a
medicaldoctorworkingatMadras Diabetes Research Foundation)
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Budgetgapwi
willbelessthan
estimated-PM
PM Indira Gandhi reiterated today
that her budget proposals were aimed
at “combining the fiscal imperatives of
growth with the need for the maximum
social justice achievable in a short
period.”Replying to the general debate
on the Finance Bill, Mrs. Gandhi
pointed out that the proposals did not
represent “all that we should like to do
but what is possible in a given situation
and in a particular circumstance.”
She referred to the criticism by Mr. N
Dandekar (Swa) that deficit financing
would be more than estimated.

a month, but not throughout a time like this.
American culture has a libertarian streak
and there it was last week, from Michigan to
Pennsylvania,askingfor“reopening,”encouraged by the president who had ordered the
restrictions. The French have always shown
a ffllair for protest and unrest, and they duly
arrived, in their suburbs, following lockdown
restrictions. Swedes believe in an open society
ty, and they were the last to close, reluctantly.
QuiteafewBritons,lately,havecometobelieve
in conspiracy theories. The burning down of
phone towers there, in the grotesque fear that
5G cellular netw
tworks helped to spread the virus, proves the point.
In Italy, so far, no arson, no rioting, no rallies, let alone armed protest. Just the odd fool
who’d drive around to see whether he would
get caught by the police. We decided that the
lockdown made sense, and for two months
we locked ourselves down. The rulers should
congratulate the ruled, for once. The Italians
deserve praise and gratitude.
And there is a way for the government in
Rome to show it. As a substantial amount of
expected European Union money becomes
available, the Italian government should try
to create a new Italy, more efficient than the
old. During the emergency, red tape and overregulation were often overlooked, especially

tions(FPO)inIndiawouldcomeclosestto
qualify
fy as ‘for-benefits’.
Unlike traditional for-profits and
non-profits,whicharelegallydistinctand
recognisedentities,‘for-benefits’lackformal recognition and common definition
because the sector has been emerging in
a highly distributed and fragmented way
all around the world. Creating and building on this new model is not an easy task;
oneneedstocreateanewnarrative,anew
definition, a new language and a new understanding. We need to build awareness
ofwhatarethebenefitsandforwhomand
why. We need policies and government
buy-in. We need a toolkit to operationalise the benefit economy and institutions
totrainandprovidesupportforthesenew
entities.Agenciestomonitorandevaluate
thebenefitshavetobecreated.Thisisalot
ofhardworkandthisistheopportunetime
tobegin.Thismayallsoundpoliticallyimpossible, but the Covid crisis is pushing it
to become politically inevitable.
(The writer is the founder of SVY
VYM and
GRA
RAAM, Mysuru)
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egregating religion from spirituality
ty is a complex task. One who
is spiritually elevated and divinely
enlightened is unquestionably competent to expound on this recondite
subject. When a man is invaded by the
brutal force of sorrows and sufferings, he rushes to seek shelter under
the umbrella of spirituality
ty which
consequently acts as his bulwark
and alleviates agony. It is one of the
primary functions of spirituality
ty but if
we attempt to segregate religion from
spirituality
ty, we would be able to discern
the difference.
Undeniably, when spirituality
ty is
exploited by the people with ulterior

Spiritu
tuality
ty vsreligi
gion
motives and is just highjacked by them to grind
their own axe, It is sorrowfully reduced to religion.
Spirituality
ty is free from
perversity
ty but an umpteen
number of charlatans
have blindfolded many a
credulous mind with their
demagoguery.
As a crafty
ty businessman is familiar
with the ways to cajole a customer
to buy his products, devious pseudo
saints transact their business in God
market by putting different deities
on sale, and India is a country that
proudly houses one of the biggest God

markets of the entire
world.
History bears the
testimony that the
element of corruption
had begun to defile
the face of spirituality
ty
quite long ago. In the
medieval ages, the
catholic priests would
sell pardon certificates as the keys to
heaven. Thus a sinner with a plethora
of pelf had the privilege to continue
with the spree of his sins and then buy
the pardon certificate as his valid passport to salvation. It is not exclusively
about any particular sect.

That legacy of these corrupt means
and smutty
ty practices has been fully
carried forward to the modern-day
world. Much to our chagrin, a majority
ty
of cults have deformed spirituality
ty
by dragging it down to the level of
hypocritical humbug with their
explicit affiliations with the political
circuit. What ails our society
ty at
present is the manner in which gullible
masses choose to play the puppet part
in the game of religion and politics.
Therefore, It is a wake-up call for
those blind followers to see through
the malicious design and cultivate the
capabilities to separate the grain from
the chaff.

